


Proverbs 22:6

Teach children how 
They should live, and 
They will remember 
iT all Their life



from The leadership Team
In these fIrst fIve years of our exIstence, God has 
blessed us wIth sIGnIfIcant Growth. 

That has required thoughtful restructuring that will enable us to 
continue to be effective, as the number of schools and the number of 
initiatives grow.

From early on, the Foundation has fostered strong relationships 
with partner organizations. Whether it is organizations like Christian 
Stewardship Services, Edvance Christian Schools Association, 
Cardus, Redeemer University College, or Calvin University – 
coordinating our efforts with others, in big and small ways, has 
increased our impact.

Yet, our most powerful partnerships have been with our member 
Christian schools and the donors who support them. The growth in 
our Mustard Seed Society is one indication that these partnerships 
are positioning the schools to thrive into the future, enabling their 
transformative work to go on. By drawing Christian schools and 
donors together, we are able to expand the influence of Christ in our 
culture. 

One transition that is worthy of special note is Henry Koornneef’s 
move to “active semi-retirement”. After 18 years of leadership in 
this field, Henry, our Executive Vice-President, has assumed a 50% 
position, focused on donor relationships and the management of 
our schools’ investment pool. When we consider how the Christian 
school foundation scene has developed over the years of Henry’s 
leadership, we thank God for having put Henry in this place “for such 
a time as this.”

What will the next year bring? We are excited to find out! In the 
meantime, we think you will see God’s fingerprints throughout the 
stories and numbers from the year just past, contained in this report.

JOHn KIKKERT SAndY BRUnSTInG JOHn W. nYHOlT
Board Chair Board Vice-Chair Treasurer

TOnY KAMPHUIS HEnRY KOORnnEEF MEGHAn VAn PElT
President & CEO Executive Vice President Executive Assistant



27
the number of schools Impacted In 2019

200,000
total dollars dIstrIbuted In 2019 
throuGh the belonGInG bursary 

belonging bursary
helpInG schools develop InclusIve 
communItIes of belonGInG

could you joIn us In thIs Important work? 
contact us at the foundatIon to learn how.



The walTer vermeer fund
makInG hIs appearance as the mIddle chIld of a 
larGe famIly, walter vermeer became central to hIs 
famIly’s experIences GrowInG up. 

Along with all the needs that every child experiences – for food, 
safety, love, and belonging, Walter also had additional challenges.

His father, Bill, recalls that Walter’s classmates at the Christian 
school were kind, but unsure about how best to include Walter. 
Many students went out of their way to pray for Walter in their 
classroom devotions. But when it was Walter’s brother’s turn 
to pray, he commented loudly, “Well, I’m not praying for Walter, 
because he is just fine.” It’s a favourite memory of Bill’s because it 
showed that Walter’s siblings understood how Walter belonged. 
Sure, they pitched in to help Walter, but they also recognized he was 
a brother and classmate at the same time. He lived with challenges, 
but he belonged just like anyone else. Walter didn’t need to be 
singled out and identified foremost by his disability.

Another memory of Bill’s took place when he was at the school at 
lunch. Walter’s wheelchair was parked by the door and lots of kids 
called out to him on their way outside. “Walter! Everyone knows 
you!” Bill remarked. But at home, Walter poured out his heart to 
his mother, Mary. “Why do I have so many friends, but I never get 
invited to any birthday parties?”

When we approached Walter’s parents about supporting our 
Belonging Bursary, there was some skepticism. After all, they knew 
you can’t force people to invite friends with disabilities to birthday 
parties. Walter’s parents recognized that we all long to belong - and 
this is not a “special” need at all. 

Can our Christian schools change hearts and minds, so that students 
like Walter find their place of belonging? The Christian School 
Foundation believes this can happen because every day, Christian 
schools work to change and nurture hearts and minds, so that they 
align more with the mind and heart of Christ. 

In the hope and confidence that we can do better, that we can be 
communities where everyone has their place, we are happy to 
celebrate the establishment of the Walter Vermeer Fund. This fund 
will help shape caring communities of belonging over the next ten 
years. This work will create long-term impact that will influence our 
schools, our communities, and our children for the future.



belonging bursary blessings
communIty chrIstIan school drayton has been 
blessed by the belonGInG bursary.  

There are many ways to gather information about how we have been 
blessed and I could have spoken to a variety of different people, but I 
was most interested on the impact it has on students.  

For five years we have had a student, Joel, with Autism Spectrum 
disorder, who is also non-verbal, enrolled at our school.  For five 
years students in his grade established friendships and relationships 
with each other.  When I spoke to three of his classmates, Maya, 
Joost and Sydney, about their experience, they echoed our school’s 
goal about recognizing the blessing.  

Here is what they said about how they are blessed:

“Joel is a really good friend.”

“even though Joel cannot talk, it is never awkward.  we still 
know what he is saying (communicating).”

“if we are having a bad morning or day, being with Joel 
brings me joy, especially when we play together and laugh.”

“if i am having trouble with my work, Joel is there.”

“Joel is always happy to see you.  he is a true friend.”

last spring, for educational reasons, we decided that Joel would not 
join his classmates as they moved to a new grade in September. We 
noticed an unease and an unrest after the students were informed 
about this. 

After some reflection, we realized they were grieving a loss because 
their friend was not going to join them.  This demonstrated to us the 
depth of their friendship and love.  As a result, we have intentionally 
created opportunities for these students to spend time together 
socially and in learning situations.  

These students have taught us what it means to be a community of 
belonging.

ray verburG, prIncIpal
communIty chrIstIan school, drayton
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Christian schools are strongest 

when they are authentic, complete 

representations of the Kingdom of God, 

places where all children feel welcome 

and have a sense of belonging, no 

matter their level of ability or disability. 

a communiTy of belonging includes 
Those wiTh disabiliTies 

in such a way that their presence is 

recognized for the blessing that it is, 

while acknowledging that living in true 

community is not without its struggles 

and difficulties.



how could we ensure our school 
would Thrive, whaTever The 

fuTure mighT hold?



why would a chrisTian 
school in alberTa become a 
member of The foundaTion?  
At Ponoka Christian School in Alberta, we joined the Christian 
School Foundation to help our community strengthen our school’s 
financial sustainability for the long term.  Over the last few decades 
we have enjoyed partial government funding, while maintaining 
our fully independent school status.  Recently, shifting political 
landscapes have put this funding at risk, and forced us to ask 
ourselves how we can ensure our school will thrive, whatever the 
future holds. 

We know that the Christian support communities in our area of 
Alberta have the collective capacity to carry the costs of providing 
excellent Christian education. God has been very good to us. And so, 
over the last several years, our school board had been contemplating 
establishing a fund to gather resources with the collective and 
longer view in mind. The Christian School Foundation provides us 
the opportunity to build our own foundation brand in partnership 
with a credible, federally-chartered institution that has an excellent 
track record, sound policies and the financial expertise to help 
schools protect medium and longer-term funds. It was clear that the 
Foundation could provide us with tools to engage our community 
as together we plan for our school’s financial future. Speaking for 
myself, I felt strongly at the first meeting already that our school 
could benefit from utilizing the Foundation, as it will give our 
school access to both the interest and the principal portion of any 
contribution by donors.

We intend to make the most of our foundation to strengthen our 
school’s financial sustainability with the longer view in mind – and 
I encourage you to do so as well. If our funding is threatened, we 
will do more than just survive. And if the partial funding from the 
government continues, our work with the Foundation will help us 
thrive to an even greater degree!  

craIG haan, treasurer
ponoka chrIstIan school





excellence Through 
innovaTion – professional 
developmenT 
summertIme for teachers means equIppInG themselves 
for the next school year. 

‘How does what we teach and how we teach it foster effective 
discipleship in our students?’ – that was the guiding question for the 
40+ teachers from across Ontario who attended our deeper learning 
conference in Stoney Creek this past July.

Many of our supporters are interested in seeing not just good education 
at our schools, but excellent education.  High academic standards are 
important, but even more important are the ways in which we inspire 
students.  Students who grow in their love and awe of their Creator 
through teaching methods that are designed for intrigue and deeper 
learning....  they become life-long disciples interested in influencing the 
world for Christ.  That’s why we must continue to develop our teachers 
in the best teaching methods.

When the Christian School Foundation supports professional 
development like this, it is fulfilling its mission to draw Christian schools 
and donors together to expand the influence of Christ in our culture.It 
is helping teachers to inspire students to love, learn, and lead together 
in God’s world!

kevIn huInInk, executIve dIrector
caIrn chrIstIan school, smIthvIlle and stoney creek



designated Fund 
disbursements

Grants and Tuition 
Support Programs

distributions to Member Schools: $1,840,000

Flow-through 
Gifts

$20,000,000

15,000,000

10,000,000

5,000,000

0

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

2014: $3,750,000, 2015: $5,050,000, 2016: $6,025,000 

2017: $7,400,000, 2018: $13,000,000, 2019: $14,750,000

Total Assets

how do our schools 
use These funds?

Tuition Assistance
Inclusive Education Initiatives
Professional development
General Operations
Clubs and learning Missions Trips
Special Projects
Technology

financials
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

2014: $30,000, 2015: $100,000, 2016: $195,000 

2017: $55,000, 2018: $250,000, 2019: $142,000

donations of Securities

Special 
Projects

Special needs 
Projects

Ontario Fund disbursements: $107,000.00 

development

Sources of Operating Income

Seed Funding

General donations

Membership Fees

General & Flow-through Fees

2016

2017

2018

2019 2019/2020 Budget

2019



statement of operatIons and chanGes In net assets

donations $2,648,672 $5,448,239

Fees from member schools 123,175 116,203

Investment income 754,962 525.954

3,526,809 6,090,396

net assets received from new member 
schools

134,444 976,218

Operating expenses (675,470) (571,576)

donations to member schools (1,838,478) (1,060,001)

Other - (5,500)

Excess of revenues over expenses $1,147,305 $5,429,537

Fund balances - beginning of year $13,194,623 $7,765,086

Fund balances - end of year $14,341,928 $13,194,623

balance sheet

as of june 30 2019 2018

Assets

Investments $14,436,326 $13,146,930

Capital assets 2,603 2,017

Other assets 308,723 106,997

Total $14,747,652 $13,255,944

Liabilities and Equity Funds  

Accounts payable $405,724 $61,320

net Assets

Unrestricted fund 215,128 348,145

Internally restricted funds 332,699 355,539

Externally restricted funds  10,828,804 9,752,209

Endowment funds 2,965,297 2,738,731

14,341,928 13,194,624

Total $14,747,652 $13,255,944



TuiTion supporT 2019

$4,422,000 

TuiTion sources

amounT disbursed
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2014: $87,000, 2015: $152,000, 2016: $178,000 

2017: $263,000, 2018: $570,000, 2019: $662,000

2019

school bursaries
family contributions
foundation bursary programs 
other

sTudenTs assisTed
in 60 schools we assisted 357 families and 643 students

56.5%

15%
26.7%

1.8%

overall impacT on school budgeTs



Matthew 13:32

The musTard seed is The 
smallesT of all seeds 
yeT when iT grows iT 

becomes a Tree.

musTard seed socieTy
the mustard seed socIety Is a lIstInG of people who 
have made a planned GIft for a chrIstIan school. 

If we all bring our estate and planned gift contributions to God – 
even if they are the size of a mustard seed – He will bless them and 
use them in such a way that they will have tremendous impact!

Our goal is to identify or establish fifty (50) planned gifts for each of 
our member schools. If your name belongs on this list, let us know! 

God is blessing our schools in many ways, and this is one way that 
will be a great encouragement to school leaders as they move from a 
fear of scarcity into a confidence in God’s abundant provision!



cairn chrisTian school

p&a debruyne
p&s dekker

h&w kamphuis
t&ra kamphuis

a klamer
a wiersma
r&s Zwier

anonymous (16)

allisTon communiTy 
chrisTian school

belleville chrisTian school

d&e botting
t&s brunsting
anonymous (1)

branTford chrisTian school 

anonymous (8)

general gifTs

G&j antonides
j bergshoeff

j&h boers
t&h horlings
j&a Gerritsen

h&w kamphuis
t&r kamphuis
h&jkoornneef

n&j kraay
d&j nelson 

j wamsteeker 
p&l wierenga

a wiersma
anonymous (22)

beacon chrisTian school,
sT. caTharines

j&I bezuyen
t&w harris
p&e heida

l hunse
j jacobs & h hunse

h&w kamphuis
G miedema

t&m van Geest
c&n westerhoff 
anonymous (21)

cambridge chrisTian school 

j bos
a&j bovenberg

a&l dzelme
anonymous (8)

chaTham chrisTian school 

r&d Grootenboer
j&m janssens
j&h wiersma

anonymous (5)

communiTy chrisTian school 
drayTon

r&I drost
anonymous (2)

burlingTon 
chrisTian academy

calvin chrisTian school,
hamilTon

f&a bennink
anonymous (19)



halTon hills chrisTian
school, georgeTown

a&j bovenberg
anonymous (9)

durham chrisTian high school, 
bowmanville

c&G alkema
j&t devries
r&m pypker

anonymous (11)

guelph communiTy  
chrisTian school

anonymous (12)

hamilTon disTricT  
chrisTian high school

f&a bennink
a&j bovenberg

p smith & t lobert
anonymous (34)

heriTage communiTy  
chrisTian school, addison

a&j oosterhof
h weima

anonymous (6)

heriTage chrisTian 
school, lindsay

a. Griffioen
anonymous (5)

huron chrisTian 
school, clinTon

b&k van wyk
a&m &uyl

anonymous (18)

k&a cameron
anonymous

immanuel chrisTian  
school, alymer

immanuel chrisTian 
school, charloTTeTown, pe

emmanuel chrisTian school,
monTreal

anonymous

elora road chrisTian school, 
guelph

immanuel chrisTian 
school, whiTby

anonymous (7)

dunnville chrisTian school 

anonymous (3)

communiTy chrisTian school, 
meTcalfe

b&m cooper
m&r heuving

f&k vedder
j&c vedder

anonymous (14)



Jarvis communiTy 
chrisTian school

anonymous (7)

a&j bovenberg
p&p rodrigue

anonymous (22)

John Knox chrisTian
school, brampTon

j&e nyholt
anonymous (3)

John Knox chrisTian
school, oaKville

King chrisTian school, 
holland marsh

p&l vander kooij
j&s verkaik

anonymous (6)

Knox chrisTian school, 
bowmanville

j&t devries
s&h reinsma

anonymous (8)

laurenTian hills chrisTian 
school, KiTchener

r&c jonker
j&c lammers

anonymous (6)

lisTowel chrisTian school

r&d bakker
j&s dreise
r&I drost
a&m uyl

anonymous (5)

london chrisTian 
elemenTary school

r&h de smit
j&d kassies

anonymous (6)

london chrisTian high

j&d kassies
j&m kingma

anonymous (33)

maranaTha chrisTian
academy, windsor

anonymous

anonymous (8)

John Knox chrisTian
school, wyoming

anonymous

KingsTon chrisTian school

Jordan chrisTian school 

anonymous (1)



sarnia chrisTian school

f&c berg
anonymous (2)

norThumberland chrisTian 
school, cobourg

anonymous (6)

orangeville chrisTian school

k&f oussoren 
m schaafsma

anonymous (3)

orillia chrisTian school

a&m uyl
anonymous (2)

QuinTe chrisTian high school, 
belleville

t&s brunsting
a&G prinzen

anonymous (9)

redeemer chrisTian 
high school, oTTawa

b&m cooper
m&r heuving

f&k vedder
j&c vedder

anonymous (32)

nimbus chrisTian school

oaK hill academy,
hamilTon

oTTawa chrisTian school

anonymous (22)

providence chrisTian school, 
dundas

anonymous

ponoKa chrisTian school,
ponoKoa, ab

rhema chrisTian school, 
peTerborough

j&t devries
anonymous (7)

milTon chrisTian school

G&r kein-Geltink
anonymous

musKoKa chrisTian school, 
uTTerson

anonymous (1)



smiThville chrisTian 
high school

j&I bezuyen
p&s dekker
t&w harris

h&w kamphuis
t&r kamphuis

a klamer
a wiersma
r&s Zwier

marlene bergsma & dean bonsma
anonymous (10)

sTraTford & disTricT 
chrisTian school

j&m kingma
anonymous (6)

sT. Thomas communiTy 
chrisTian school

y&G boekestyn
anonymous (7)

sTraThroy communiTy 
chrisTian school

c speelman
anonymous (10)

ToronTo disTricT 
chrisTian high school

m schaafsma
anonymous (44)

TrenTon chrisTian school

a&G prinzen
anonymous (6)

TriniTy chrisTian school,
burlingTon

a&j bovenberg
anonymous (9)

sonrise chrisTian academy, 
picTon

a&G prinzen
anonymous (3)

sT. TimoThy’s classical 
academy, oTTawa

anonymous (1)

TimoThy chrisTian school,
barrie

anonymous (7)

TimoThy chrisTian school,
eTobicoKe

TimoThy chrisTian school,
owen sound

anonymous (5)

TimoThy chrisTian school,
williamsburg

anonymous (17)



willowdale chrisTian school,
norTh yorK

anonymous (10)

woodland chrisTian 
high school, breslau

r&d bakker
a&j bovenberg

j&s dreise
r&I drost

a&l dzelme
r&c jonker

G&r klein-Geltink
j&c lammers

anonymous (21)

woodsTocK chrisTian school

anonymous (20)

uniTy chrisTian high,
barrie

r&d Grootenboer
anonymous (9)

wallaceburg chrisTian school

anonymous (6)

chrisTian school foundaTion

board of direcTors
RAlPH BAKKER

SAndY BRUnSTInG

RAY HEndRIKS

JOHn KIKKERT

JOHn nYHOlT

lEA WIlKEnInG

GEORGE ZEKVEld



visiT our websiTe To 
learn more abouT The 

foundaTion and how you 
can Join This worK

chrisTianschoolfoundaTion.ca



address

235 Queen Street South
Hamilton, Ontario
l8P 3T1

contact

905.769.0798
Toll Free: 1.877.340.9555 
office@christianschoolfoundation.ca
christianschoolfoundation.ca 

staff

Tony Kamphuis, presIdent & ceo

Henry Koornneef, executIve vIce-presIdent

Meghan Van Pelt, executIve assIstant

charItable reGIstratIon number

87270 8367 RR0001

we draw chrisTian 
schools and donors 
TogeTher To expand The 
influence of chrisT in 
our culTure.


